Summer Reading Challenge 2019 Report
The Space Chase at Manchester Libraries

Manchester Libraries participate in the national Summer Reading Challenge (developed by
The Reading Agency) every year. The Challenge has been designed to tackle the 'summer
slide' that sees disadvantaged students taking up to six weeks to re-learn skills in the
following school year where their more advantaged counterparts maintain or improve on
literacy and numeracy. Children join the Challenge to read six library books during the
holidays and are rewarded with a medal and certificate on completion. The Challenge
consists of the main Challenge and an Under 4’s mini-challenge.
Manchester Libraries offers a lively programme of activities, crafts and entertainment
alongside the Challenge, and encourage young people to become involved in volunteering
to build up their own skills and confidence. This year’s theme was Space Chase.

Highlights in numbers
8,940 joined
6,148 completed (read at least 6 books)
8,042 children and adults attended 62 Read and Feed activities, 166 Summer Reading
Challenge activities and 50 mini Celebration events
54 volunteers contributed 662 hours
845 joined the library in order to take part
17,663 children heard about SRC through 86 school engagement sessions
7% of joiners were 0-3 year olds
13% of all 4-12 year olds in the city joined (NW average 8.7%)

1 A summer of reading
Over summer 2019, 8,940 children joined the Summer Reading Challenge, with 845
children becoming new library members in order to take part. Sixty nine percent of those
joining (6,148) completed reading all six books, which is a 17% increase on last year’s
completion figures.
The number of books read also increased by 19%, with 44,026 books being read this year
in comparison with 38,915 in 2018.

1.1 Book Review competition
This year a Book Review competition was designed to encourage children to share what
they were reading. The response was fantastic, with over 800 entries received across the

four age categories. Each winning child received a Kindle Fire as a prize, and were
presented with their prizes in their local library.
I love this book. I didn’t know this library had such good books!
Raheel, age 9 from Longsight Library reviewing Horrid Henry and the Fangler
Mangler
Believe it or not I loveee writing stories and one of my FAVOURITE things to do is read
and that is why I have entered the Summer Reading Challenge. I have just discovered
some amazing books in the library.
Isla, age 9 from Didsbury Library
I think this book would help other children to learn that trying new things can be scary but
sometimes when we try we can find things that make us happy too. We can find things
that make us unhappy too. This book will help others know that mistakes are okay and
part of learning
Muneeb, age 12 from Longsight Library
When I looked at the front cover, straightaway I knew this was the book for me! As soon
as I came home I started reading it! I really enjoyed this book as I really liked all the
colourful illustrations, and on the plus side there were really amazing facts i never knew
before, like in the olden days only rich people could wear perfume!
Zahra, 9

1.2 What children and parents say about the Summer Reading Challenge:
Both of my boys love having stories at bedtime, the
Space Chase has encouraged them to read during
the day too, so they earn their stickers and complete
the challenge.
Lisa Walker, parent of children aged 4 and 5.
Space Chase has been fantastic for my daughter
Catrine. Being able to choose, read and complete a
book is a great accomplishment for a child. Reading
is to the mind what exercise is to the body!
Lee Pridding, parent of Catrine age 8
The reading challenge is definitely encouraging the
children to sit down and read more. Thank you!
Shalva, parent of children aged 4, 6 and 9
What were the best bits about the Summer
Reading Challenge for your child?
...her confidence has risen and it encouraged her to
read a variety of books and authors
(Parent at Newton Heath Library)

Encouraging reading is always good and the events are just fabulous for fun and learning!
We LOVE it and it’s an integral part of our summer holiday plans.
(Childminder, using various Libraries)
1.3 Launch event
This year’s Summer Reading Challenge was launched by the fantastic children’s author
Nick Sharratt at Central Library. Ten local primary schools were invited to meet Nick and
be part of the launch celebrations. In total, 473 children attended and Executive Member
for Skills, Culture and Leisure, Cllr Rahman also joined the reading celebration.

Feedback from teachers:
Attended various workshops
before which have always
been brilliant. We’re really
trying to inspire our children
to read. It was lovely that
the children were able to
draw with Nick. Bowker
Vale Primary School

Main reasons for attending:
- To meet Nick Sharratt. The children were chosen for passing their reading targets all
year. Baguley Hall Primary School
- I know it will promote reading and was a prize for children who are ‘ALWAYS’ good. We
call them ‘always’ children. Rushbrook Primary School
1.4 School engagement
Partnerships with teachers and schools enables Libraries to engage with local children to
tell them about the Challenge. Through class assemblies in schools, and inviting classes
into libraries, children hear about both the reading and activity offers. This year Libraries
engaged with 86 schools, meeting over 17,000 children in June and July.
2 Space Chase activity programme
Every year, the Summer Reading Challenge is supported by an activity offer designed to
attract children and families into library venues. These activities continue to be offered free
of charge. For the third year running, Read and Feed activity sessions were also offered
to children in three libraries where an activity was offered with a packed lunch.

This table shows the headline figures for the activity programme:
Children* Adults*

# of
sessions

Read & Feed programme

1283

687

62

Summer Reading Challenge
core activities

3633

2024

166

Totals

4,916

2,711

228

*includes repeat visits
The total numbers attending the activity sessions was 7,627.

2.1 What children and parents say about the activity offer:
I’ve enjoyed it because it was very fun but they also made it that children can learn how to
save our planet. Evan, aged 9
Activity lovely and messy Moon Rocks brill idea. Good way to mark 50 Years of the moon
landing. Val, parent
We came to look at books during a film event. My son is Autistic and has never seen a film
or been to the pictures because he finds it too much. But today he watched all the children
to watch Peter Pan. If it wasn’t for these events he would not be able to experience new
things in a safe, stress free environment. Thank you : )
Justine Bostock, parent
Oscar really enjoyed the magic show and is really keen to some new tricks himself, we are
now looking for magic books.
Pete Stores, parent of child aged 5
Brilliant activities for all ages. Having 4 children of varied ages makes it difficult to plan
days out.
Jody McCauley, parent of children aged 2, 7, 10 and 13
Kids really enjoyed the magic show. The kids love coming in the school hols for the free
activities and to choose library books.
Miss Pennington, parent of children aged 4, 6 and 18 months
Children thoroughly enjoyed the Zoo Lab, it was very engaging and informative. Children
were interested in learning more about the things shown.
Geraldine Beddard, parent of children aged 3 and 5
Both my boys really enjoyed the Zoolab event at Brooklands. They enjoy the story and
meeting the animals in the story brought the book to life.
Lisa, parent of children aged 4 and 5

2.2 Read and Feed - combatting holiday hunger
Read and Feed is part of the Summer Reading Challenge programme, but is offered in
addition to the core activity programme with an activity and lunch provided free of charge.
It was offered in three libraries again this year - Newton Heath Library, Gorton Library and
Fallowfield Community Library. Children and families can choose to attend as many or as
few of the sessions as they prefer. Libraries work with local organisations and schools to
signpost families who may normally receive Free School meals during school to the
sessions, but no proof of need is necessary. We received £5,000 from Young Manchester
to help fund the library Read and Feed scheme as part of the Manchester Holiday Buzz
initiative.
Have you attended a free activity in libraries during the summer?
Yes, every session of the Read and Feed. I thought it was an amazing idea and both I
and my daughters loved all the activities.
Newton Heath parent
Please see Appendix 1 for a detailed feedback form from Newton Heath Library.

3 Volunteers
This year’s volunteering proved extremely popular, with 54 volunteers undertaking 662
volunteering hours over the summer. The economic value of our summer volunteers to the
city was £7,487. Thirty-one young people (aged 13-24) and twenty three adults helped to
support both the Summer Reading Challenge and the Read and Feed sessions.
Volunteers supported the Challenge in a number of ways - signing children up to the
Challenge, helping deliver activities and promoting the Challenge. Feedback from
volunteers was extremely positive, and focused on the benefits both to the local
community and also to the volunteer in terms of improved personal skills and
opportunities.
The volunteer sessions at Central Library were structured to include 5 key elements to
promote reading: Written book reviews, Postcard book recommendations, Video book
reviews, Craft activity themed around the Challenge and signing children up to the
Challenge. At each session the volunteers supported staff in encouraging children to
participate in each key element. Their volunteering journey provided the opportunity to
gain skills for life such as communication, confidence building, and team working.
Mawadda, young volunteer aged 15 years, says:
When I first started I was nervous and worried that it wouldn’t be fun. I was also worried
that I wouldn’t know how to interact with kids but the staff were really helpful and made me
less nervous and tried to make each session fun. Volunteering at Manchester Central
Library was an amazing experience. I got to meet new friends, I improved my
communication skills and learnt how to work with kids. It was really fun and I enjoyed it a
lot.

4 Rewarded for reading - prizes and incentives
Children collect rewards as they join and complete the
Challenge. Those who read at least 6 books are presented
with a certificate and a medal and entered into a prize
draw. The winner of the prize draw this year won £100 of
Lego vouchers. The winner, Niamh from Newton Heath
Library, was delighted to win and was presented with her
prize by Cllr Rahman.
Kay Witherford, Niamh’s mum says:
I think the Summer Reading Challenge is really good for
my daughter .She is an avid reader already so I am so
happy she won a prize for her dedication towards reading.
Niamh has been a member of the Library since she first
started coming to the Tiny Tot and Toddler Time in our local Library. She has always
absolutely loved and enjoyed reading. Niamh has always taken part in the Summer
Reading Challenge and loves it.
Niamh has spent every single penny of her Lego £100 prize voucher! She had 50p left and
the Lego shop kindly allowed her to buy an extra brick with it! Niamh has told everybody
about her win, from her school to her Karate Club! Niamh’s favourite author is David
Walliams and she wrote a letter to him to tell him about her win too! Everybody is so
proud of her as she is only seven years old! Niamh is definitely looking forward to joining
the Summer Reading Challenge next year!
Each library also had an Under 4’s winner (chosen at random) who was gifted a goody bag
of books and activities. There were also 22 recipients of a ‘Special Recognition’ goody
bag. These children were selected by local library staff who proposed children who had
‘gone the extra mile’ with their reading.
4.1 Under 4’s winner goes on a Bear Hunt!
Manchester Libraries partnered with The Lowry to promote the Under 4’s challenge, with a
prize of family theatre tickets to ‘We’re Going on A Bear Hunt’. These were won by Kai
from the city centre, who regularly visits Central Library. Mum Gloria says:
‘We are huge fans of the library and the opportunities it has provided us.
The Central library and its events have been a huge resource especially when I first
arrived in Manchester when my son was just 6 months old. My son is now about to be 4!!!!
Manchester Central Library has provided us with community space, a place and a time to
meet other children (and mums) socially.
The Rhyme time sessions especially has been THE place to be on Tuesdays
because Manchester Central Library team (Carol and Tracy) are superb at what they do.

They are engaging, thoughtful and inspirational in their way of making Rhyme time fun.
Most importantly though it introduced great stories into our repertoire which has given us
great joy and enjoyment. It’s easy to renew books and the staff are always friendly and
understanding of toddlers which really helps me to feel comfortable in returning again and
again.
The summer reading challenges are great fun along with the wonderful activities. All in all
Manchester libraries are a central resource we couldn’t do without’.
4.2 Schools’ Competition
The Schools’ Competition has been running for four years. Schools are encouraged to
promote the Summer Reading Challenge with children and families before the end of term,
and to celebrate the achievements of those who have taken part when school resumes in
September. The winning schools are those with the greatest number of children
completing the Challenge (proportionate to the number of pupils in school).

Cavendish Community Primary School scooped
the top prize, with 23% of their pupils
completing the Challenge. They were closely
followed by Didsbury C.E Primary and St
Francis RC Primary School, who both had 22%
of their pupils completing. Cavendish was
rewarded with a Manchester Summer Reading
Challenge trophy and a day with award-winning
author, Steve Butler. The other two schools
were gifted £250 worth of books for their school.
Children joined the Challenge from every school
in Manchester.

4.3 Exclusive meet and greet with Jacqueline Wilson
Twenty-two lucky children were offered the opportunity to meet top children’s author
Jacqueline Wilson as a Summer Reading Challenge prize. Thanks to the generosity of
WHSmith and Penguin Books, these winners were granted an exclusive meet and greet
opportunity with Jacqueline, where she signed a copy of her latest book (donated by Read
Manchester) for each winner. They then went on to take up VIP seats at a public event
where Jacqueline talked about her books and writing.

Manchester’s performance in context
When comparing Manchester’s results with the other 21 local authorities in the North
West, Manchester has:





highest number of children participating with 8,940 children (next authority has
1,678 fewer joiners)
3rd highest percentage of children in the target age bracket of 4-12 participating. At
13.3%, this is above the NW average of 8.7% and excellent considering our
demographics
highest number of boys participating (3,747, which is 44% of all Manchester joiners)
highest number of children completing the Challenge (69% of all joiners completed)

When comparing Manchester’s results with the other 9 participating local authorities in
Greater Manchester, Manchester has:



Highest numbers across all categories, including new library members, participation
and completion figures, books issued, new members and volunteers
Manchester’s participation figures account for 34% of the total figure for all of the
GM authorities (25,166)

These figures show our extremely high performance with the Summer Reading Challenge.
They also show Manchester Libraries’ commitment to the Challenge as our flagship
reading and engagement programme for children.
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